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How to build the navigation
To build your navigation you first need to go into Appearance -  Menus.

Main Navigation

To build your main navigation you need to select the Main Menu option in the drop down
and press select.



To add a new item that links to a Page, you need to select the type Pages, select the page in
the list and select “Add to Menu”. The page must first be created for the Menu to link to it.



The new item added will appear at the end of the list visible on the right side. By expanding
the item, you will be able to: change the label that will appear on the website, move the
item up/down, remove the item.

To add a new item that links to a Custom link, you need to select the type Custom Links,
add a URL, add the label in the field Link text and press Add to Menu.

Custom links are used to 1) create the main items visible on the main nav (example: Play
Golf) and 2) add sub-navigation items that redirect to external sites.

Don’t forget to save after making changes



Secondary navigation

To build your secondary navigation you need to select the Secondary Menu option in the
drop down and press select.

Same principle as the Main Menus where you can add Custom Links or Pages.

Don’t forget to Save after making changes

Footer



To build your footer you need to select the Footer links option in the drop down and press
select.

Same principle as the Main Menus where you can add Custom Links or Pages.

Don’t forget to Save after making changes.

How to set the General Parameters for your website
The General Parameters section is where you go to:

● Add your Social Media links
● Add the URLs for the boutons Login/Member Area/Post a score/Become a member
● Add the images you want to display in the sub-menus
● Add your Newsletter link
● Setup the Newsletter popup above the map

Social media
Add the social media links you want to see featured on your website. They will appear on
the Footer.



Login/Post a score/Become a member/Member area
On the same page, in the External Services Links, is where you add the urls for each of the
following buttons:

● Login (visible in the main nav)
○ Becomes Member area when the user is logged in

● Post a score (visible in the main nav)
● Become a member (sticky button on the home screen)



Images visible in the sub-menus
On the same page, in the Sub-menu thumbnails section, is where you add the images you
want to display on the different sub-menus. It’s also where you can add a URL that will
redirect users who clicked on the image.





Newsletter link
On the same page, in the Newsletter section is where you set up your newsletter. You have
2 options: 1) add an iFrame link for the Newsletter popup to open directly on the website
or 2) add an external link for the user to be redirected to another site.

Newsletter popup above the map
On the same page, in the Course Search Newsletter section is where you set up the
parameters that control the visibility of the popup appearing after using the map feature.

● The first field allows you to set the maximum number of times the popup will be
displayed in 1 month.

● The second field is where you decide after how many page views the popup must be
visible.



How to add the provincial sites in the footer
The Provincial associations section is where you go to add the provincial sites. For each site,
you need to add the name, the logo and the URL.

How to set Alerts
The Alert section is where you go to add an alert on your website. Only one alert can be
displayed at a time.



Blocks available to build your pages
Discover golf



Latest Posts 3-grid

Ad



Membership Perks

Event



Instagram



Twitter

Our partners

Heading & Image



Page Title

Hero



Image & text

Q & A



PullQuote

Title

Paragraph

List items



Image

Carousel



Video



Form

Table



Poll

Related news



How to add anchors on the block Page Title

The first step consists of adding the block Page Title that supports the anchors.

The next steps are as followed:

1. Add a title on your page using the block Heading
2. Select the Advanced option (of the block Heading previously added) and enter a

unique name in the HTML anchor field
3. Select the block Page Title at the top of your page and select the button Add anchor
4. Enter the label which should be the title visible on the page
5. Copy the HTML anchor entered previously and paste it in the field value



Same steps for each anchor you want to add on your page.

How to add the + on the table block
The first step consists of adding the block Table.

Then you need to:

1. Create your table
2. Open the Advanced options
3. Input “is-view-more” in the field Additional CSS class(es)



The + button appears after the fifth row:

How to add a button with your accent color



If you want to add a call to action that is more visually appealing and is styled with your
accent color you simply need to add a block Paragraph, add a link (URL), open the
Advanced options and enter “call-to-action” in the field Additional CSS class(es).

How to create a Poll
If you want to add a poll you need to go into Polls - Add poll:

The plugin allows you to enter the question, the answers and set some settings.



The Manage polls section displays all the available pools and most importantly the IDs,
which are required to add a poll to a page.

To add a poll to a page you need to:

1. Copy the poll ID
2. Open the page where you want to display the poll
3. Add a Poll block and paste the poll ID



How to create a form
If you want to add a form you need to go into Ninja Forms - Add New:

The plugin offers many types of form to choose from. Select the form that fits your needs,
edit the fields available, add new fields using the plus button and Publish your form once
it’s ready.

To add a form to a page you need to:

4. Copy the Form ID number
5. Open the page where you want to display the form
6. Add a Form block and paste the form ID number between ‘ ‘

a. Important: the ID must be written like: [ninja_form id='1']



Block Form:

How to add a competition
If you want to add a competition you need to go into Competitions - Add new and go
through the form:



The links are used to display icons in the Info section of the calendar. Each link has its own
icon.



When creating a competition you have 3 options (see image below):

Option 1 - External URL: if you want to redirect the user to another website, simply
copy/paste the URL in that field. By doing so, the competition name (in the calendar) will be
clickable and will open the other site.

Option 2 - No associated page: if you don’t want to redirect users to another URL or a
specific page on the site, simply select the checkbox. By doing so, the competition name (in
the calendar) won't be clickable.

Option 3 - Add a page for the competition: if you want to add a specific page about the
event, do not add an external link and do not check the checkbox. By doing none of the
above, the competition name (in the calendar) will be clickable and will open a page on the
website (see next section).





How to add a competition page

Most of the content is already added when creating a competition for the calendar. Like the
name, logo, date, course and options.

To create a competition page, the following fields must be filled:

● The banner image must be added in the ‘banner’ field
● The text above the options tickets, register, volunteer can be added in the

‘Description’ field (optional)
● Blocks of content can be added below the custom layout (below the options tickets,

register, volunteer). Simply use the + sign below the page title to add the wanted
block.



How to change translations
The texts that are part of the custom pages, like for example the competition calendar and
the map, are all available in the Languages section under Strings translations.



To change an existing string use the search bar to look for it and update the english version
(and french for those who support both languages) to the wanted text.

Don’t forget to press the ‘Save changes’ button once you are done.

How to set OG images
To set your OG images, you need to select All in One SEO - Social Networks:



In the Social Profiles tab you need to enter the URLs of your different social networks.



In the Facebook tab I recommend selecting the Featured image as the image source and
add a default image in case there’s no Featured image available.



In the Twitter tab I recommend selecting the Featured image as the image source and add
a default image in case there’s no Featured image available.

How to make sure your site is indexed by the search engines
When your site goes live, make sure to uncheck the box “Discourage search engines from
existing this site”. This checkbox must be unchecked as long as the site is live.


